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Meeting of ~he General Faculty on Friday, October 26, 1928, at
4:00 P. M. ~n Room18, Administration Building.
Present: All except absentees •.
Absent: Denton, Dodds, Donnell, Johnson, Long, Mrs. Pierce,
Scott, Shelton, Reid, Mrs. Smith.
The minutes of the p-eceding meeting on September 10, 1928.
were read and approved.
Dr. Zimmermancalled for the report and recommendation of the
Special Committee appointed on September 10, 1928. Dr. Haught,
Chairman, read the report of the Special Committeeand submitted
the recommendation of that committee that correspondence work
should not be coulted as fulfilling the residence requirements
of this University toward a degree. It was movedand seconded'
that the recommendation be adopted. Discussion was called for,
but there being none, on vote the motion was carried and the
recommendation adopted.
The Secret~ry read the resolutions which were drawn up by the
Special Committee of the Faculty following the death of Dr. coan,
and the resolutions of the Delta Zeta Chapter of the Kappa Si~
Fraterni ty on the loss of Dr. Coan, and the card of thanks from
Mrs. Coan to the faculty.
These resolutions were as follows:
l~ereas, Doctor Charles F. Coanhas ¥assed from this
mortal plane and his death has caused a serious loss to
the University of NewMexico and to the cause of Education
in general, be it
Resolved by the Faculty of the University of NewMexico
that they take this opportunity of paying tribute to the
nany charming and delightful ~rsonal qualities of their
late lamented colleague, his loyalty as a friend, his
ability as a teacher. and his written contributions to
the field of History; to his share in the up-building
of this University, ever remembering his faithful service
on various faculty committees, his interest in honor
societies his valuable guidance to students, and his
visions f~r the future of this Institution.
Resolved that a copy of these reso~utions be spread in
the minutes of the University Faculty, and copies be sent
to Doctor Coan's immediate' family to wpmthe Faculty ex-
tend profound and sincere sympathy.
----------~---_/
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Signed: Roy W. Johnson
France V. Scholes
Wilma Loy Shelton
'Robert S. RQCkwood
Lynn B. Mitchell, Chairman.
September.2p, 1928."
"Whereas the Supreme Grand Master of the Universe has
seen fit to take unto himself Brother Charles F. Coan,
a member and the Alumnus Adviser of this Delta Zeta
Chapter of Kappa Sigma:
Be it hereby resolved that the Delta Zeta Chapter ex-
press its sentiments of deepest appreciation or his
fraternal affection, counci, 1 and assistance, and its
sympathy to his family; am
Be it further resolved that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his widow, to his parents, to the caduceus
and to the Secretary cf the Faculty of the University
of NewMexico, and that the same be spread on the per-
manent records of the Delta Zeta Chapter of Kappa Sigma.
Signed: 'Bob Fisher
G. S. of~Z ofKt"
It was moved and second,ed that the resolutions drawn up by
the Faculty Committee be approved and adopted, and that both
sets 'of resolutions be spread in the minutes of the University
Faoulty. Upon vote, the motion was carried.
,The Secretary ,read a note of thanks to the faculty from
Mrs. Zimmerman.
The following recommendation, signed by Miss Barrett am
Mr. Johnson, was read~
The Department of Physical Education recommends that
two years of physical education be compulsory at the
University of NewMexico, starting with the year
September, 1929.
It was moved and seconded that the recommendation be adopted.
During discussion, it was moved and seconded that the recan-
""" mendation be amended to read "for Freshmen and Sophomores be-
ginning in September, 1929.11 After further discussion, upon.
vote the amendment was carried and, upon vote the recommendat:l.o
n
as amended was adopted.
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Dr~.Zimmerman ca lled for reports from the Ohal rnan of the
various standing committees.
Professor Barnhart of the' Committee of Courses of Study and
Schedule requested a' prompt reply from faculty membersto his
request for information onclasses and hours;
Dr. Haught of the Committee on GradUate Instruction submitted
the folloWing recommendation of his committee relative to
changes in ~ Graduate School Bulletin. '
1. That the last two lines en pa ge ,5 and' the first two
lines on page 6 be deleted. These lines read as fol-
lows: "Any graduate who 'chooses courses exclusively of
undergraduate rank will nop be enrolled in the graduate
school. His standing will be that, of special student
in one of' the under gradua te CO llege ••
2. That paragraph 3 under Registration and Enrollment.
page 6. be continued with the following addition: "By
agreement between the major professor and the Director
of the Graduate School. the work ll'Ayall be done in the
major f'ield.
3. That the second sentence in the first paragraph,
pa'ge 7. be deleted. This sentence reads ':In special
cases a second minor may be permitted.
4. That the f'irst paragraph under Theses and Exam-
inations. page 9. be continued with the following
addition: liThe finished Thesis should be in the
hands of' the CoJD]llli.tteeon Graduate Instruction not
later than yay 10.
5. That the first paragraph on page 10 be changed to
read as follows: The candidate must piss a final
examination. oral. or written. or both, conducted by
the prof'essors in charge of the major and minor sub-
jects and other members of the graduate faculty a p-
pointed by the Director of the Graduate School inIt
,oonsultation with the ll'Ajor and minor professorS'.
In addition to these, Dr. Haught spoke of the matter of a
guarantee deposit from students in the Graduate School and.
also. spoke of the numbering of courses in that school. It
was moved and seconded that all the recommendations as sub-
mitted be adopted except the numbering of cour~es and guarantee
deposit recommendation. these being matters wh1.chcould be
handled otherwise than by general faculty action. After dis-
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cuss ion, upon vote the motion was carried.
----, Prof~ssor Rockwood, C~iman of the Committeeon Eligibility,
subm1tted recommendat10ns of that committee as to wording of
certain of the rul es of eligibility as published in the hand-
book for 1928-1929, It was moved, seconded and, upon vote,
carried that all of the recommendations as to wording of the
rules be adopted. Professor Rockwoodalso stated that his
committee desired to call attention to the difference between
. the General Academic Regulation which places fourteen credit
hours as the minimumstudent program and the Rules of Eligibility
which place fifteen hours as the minilllUlIlstudent program for
eligibility, and to the omission from the handbook of the rule
regarding Freshman participation in inter-collegiate competition.
Dr. Zimmermandirected Professor Rockwoodto have his committee
make definite recommendations in re~rd to each of these question
Dr. Clark, Chaiman of the Committee on Student Affairs, ex-
plained th8 attitude of that committee toward dances on other
thin Friday and Saturday evenings, and touched briefly upon the
duties of his committee and urged all faculty membersto attend
the coming All-University Dance on November3, 1928.
) Dr. ZimmerllBnasked the Deans of Colleges if they had any
changes to submit which they wished made in the next general
catalog ~ssue of the bulletin. DeanMitchell submitted the
following to be added to the section on "Special Examinations."
"This fee is also assessed in case a student fails to
take his medical examination, intelligence test, or
other test, .at the ·regularly appointed time."
It was moved and seconded that the addition be adopted. After
discussion, it was movedand seconded that the recommendation
be placed on the table. Upon vote, the last motion was lost
and, Upon vote, the original motion was carried.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5: 15
p. M.
Signed~~~," ;:;,,-=:::-·~~cretary.
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Changes have been made in all the curricula of more or
less importance. Attention is especially invited to:
1. The changes in the arrangement of and credits
earned in the Mathematics courses.
2. Addition of a Summer Engineering Camp for Civil
Engineers.
3. Addition of a course in Topographic Drawing.
4. Elimination of thesis requirement in Civil Engin-
eering.
5. Increased credit in Engineering Drawing and Des-
criptive Geometry.6. Crange of Senior English requirement to English 65,
a course especially designed for engineers.
'7. Addition of f:i.vedesign courses to Mechanical Engin-
peering curriculum to strengbhen -:ita design feature.
8. Rearrangement of several courses in Geological
Engineering.
January 14, 1929
To the Members of the General Faculty:
There are submitted herewith copies of the curricula
which, it is proposed, shall be offered during the coming
year by the College of Engineering.
Signed: Philip S. Donnell, DeanCollege of Engineering.
COURS-SS OF STUDY FOR TIl;;: Fr~SHJArl TIf,R CO;'-'OH
TO ALL CU"PICULA
j'ote:-In tuDles f'o Ll ov.Lng the fj.gures in the first of the columns
to the right Lnd l c a t e s tJoe nu-nbc.r of' ,'lOUI'S po r- week in class or lec-
iC'2e room, t.ros e in the second col um indic9te the nu-nbe r of hours per
,,"sdk in Labo rn t or y or d r-avLng 1'00'1, and t.ho s e in the t.h i r-d col u rn in-
~lc2te t~e credit hours per seBester.
C-..cm , 1
''-;~r;, 21
+i:7),th. 17
~. B" 1
e- 17
""l-V'::. 1
p ~. 1
Chem. 2
T~ng" 22
'fiel th , 18
E. E. 2
F, H. 18
? rr: 0 3
?, E. 2
First Sonest0r
InOl"gqnic 3 3 4
qh,Jtoric 3 0 3
~l'~ebra arid 'Trigonometry 5 0 !'
7,·") 7' Lect,1J.res 1 0 1-'_.1<-., •
D,"'a':Jin,3 cnd Dosc. Goo:n. 1 6 ,)
1-~~!ginn"3 teet,. 2 0 2
Pl'7;,sic'J.1 ~duc.
18
Second .se~Yloster
Inorg~nic 3 3 4
::\1'1,) t or i c 3 0 ,3
Tl'>ig. ' nd Analytic Geom. r.; 0 r;
Eng. Le c t.ur-e s 1 0 1
DJ"8x:irg ~,,:::'C Desc. Geo::1. 1 6 s
Pa t t.e r-n Sloop 0 6 2
Phy s Lc o L Educ.
CURRICULUl': L'J: D n,r G r.20 ?;:rJ; ])SG~~l or B~'·~C:l~lOB
CF:=, IIG \1 E.JG1:})T~?RING.
OF SCCIJNCE IN
ct'em.· f11
"'atlo. '13
P"-vs <;1:'3
• t ,J. ,
TI:lective
Chern. 1::2
,r".th. ,"'1
~2,S4Phys. _
P. L. 6
~lective
For vo r': of first year see p age e9.
Second Year
~irst Ce""""8st.Gr
cuar . :.nal.
Ca1cl'lus
Gen. PI1~"'sic3
T ·0 '"~~n..lJ~"'ng. 01 IV-.J.!.
0 10 5
5 a 5
4 3 5
3-5 0 3-S
18-20
Second Semester
C;,uan. AnaL,
CDlculu8
G~~n. Phy s ic 3
I,1acbinG Shop
Lang. or Jcon
0 ) 3
p; a ."
It 3 f-a 6 2
3-;; 0 _,"i-f-;lA-2a
"l?<").170 Two
r 1:c-r11 ~ ;::.2
C'!.l.PI;l . 61
~ .. 105
Hi, 101
.'. 105, 107
Third Yee-r
First Semester
G;Uf'.nAna ; . (cont'd),
O~';;8.niG
P..ppl ... ~ec:r-~8.nics
{{eRt Pove r
D & P. of ~ E.
As electad 2nd year
0 ,1 2
3 0 ?)
• 1 0 4
3 0 3
2 3 3
3 0 3
18
2",cond Semester
\-_'!~bm 62 OJ~3:::..ni c 0 6 3
::ll:_>111. 101 ~uP.n. A.ne..l • 0 4 4
r- z . 108, 1I2 Str. of i'.rl::.l terials 3 0 3c •
i , E, 102 HC8t Power 3 0 3
k' '~ 106, 108 P. & D cf -c- E 2 3 3- . J',. " , ~.
2 t6 c • As elected 2nd year 3 0 3
19
Fourth Year
First Semester
Industrial
Adv. 0.uan. Anal.
E1e~. Surve:'7'ing
Adv, Camp. '
2 0 2
0 10 5
2 6 ~-
3 0 3
4
18
C;'crr,. 112
r::'311.• lSI
L~ E. <i , ~3,
~:r,i~~ 61
E·IJ:j I:t ive s
Onem. 110
:::'1,Em 11'3
~ E. 110,114
C E, 52, 54
1j~=-ecti ves
Second Semester
Physical
Metallu:,:,gy
Tiydraul Ics
Topcgr~pbic Surveying
o
o
5·
2
2
1
3
6
Total 146--150
5
2
3
3
6
19
•Pgge Three
CUR" ICULUll LEADING TO THE DEGR~<; OF BACIl"2:LOROF
SCENC;;; IF CIVIL E}IGIllE-:Rl,W
C. E. 51, 53
"ath. 55
r-hysics 5], 53
Eccn , 21
~~.3. 5~, 54
" ath 54
Y>]ysics 52, ,,4
P. H. 6
Econ.
C. E. 109
C B. 107,
C. E 101,103
C. E. 105
:Ii. 3. 101
Z. E. 105,107
Elective
C. E. 108,112
C. E. 110,114
C. E. 156
If. '<;. 102,104
1<;. E. 106,108
:rlcCClve
For work of first year see page 59.
Second Yepr
First Semester
E1am. Surv.
Calculus
Gen. Physics
Prin. of Ec on ,
2
5
4
3
Second Semester
Top. c·urv.
Calc1;]us
1
5
4
o
3
(;.8 '. f'-:"v:~J cs
ft'-~C}li!J.0 .j1-,op
<;lective
SU:!1lTlerCamp
Surveying o
Tl'ird Year
First Semester
'Pop ogr-ap' ical Dr9rling
R. R. ~~lg.
App. recL2_nics
Peat Power
P. & P. of E E.
o
3
4
3
2
Second Semester
Str. of l;at.
Hyd r-au.Iie s
Highway ..:.ng.
Hept "o'Ner
P. & P. of E·~.
3
2
3
3
2
6
o
3
o
4
~
"3
17
1
1
4
4
3
3
6
o
3
6
o
3
.J
3
o
o
3
3
18
3 4
3
o 3
3 4
3 3
i3
JilS-
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Page Four
C. E. 159
C. E. 161
C. s, 167
~ng. 61
C:"301~ 1
Dial.
C. E. lf02
I~,. E. 164
C. ~. 166
C. ;C;. 168
c , B. 170
C. E. 172
C. E. 182
e I.ed"""
Fourth Year
First Semester
Th. of §truct.
"iater Supply
Rein. Concr.
Adv. Camp.
Phys. GeoL
Sanitary
Second Semester
Grc'.ph.StC\ t ,
Se~.V0r!.ge
San. Design
!/asonry
Cant. & "'p.c.
IrrigE-tion
Se-ninar
Total
2 6 4
3 0 3
'% 0 3"
3 0 3
3 3 4
1 3 2
19
1
3
o
2
2
2
2
6
o
3
o
o
o
o
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
;l,5.-l
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CURRICULUi; L3ADnTG TO Tq::: D,GWC Of l,},C'ULCR OF 3CEI',C3: IN
~LEC'1'R=CA~J } 3-IN~1~R.T-G
!'ath ,,3
1')'8. ~1.,S3
C. .0. si ,S3
~con. 21
~ath , 54
Fhys . .52,54
'lysics III
Phy s Lc s 113
Zloctive
For work of first year see page 59.
Second Ye'lr
First Senestor
Calculu3
Gener'll Phy sLc s
71c . Su-rv0Ylng
Pr-Ln , of ~;con.
Second SemestGr
Calculus
General Phys Lc s
E18ct. & "8.gnutism
ii;18ct.'lea.surements
'Sconomics
5 0 5-
4 ;) .')
2 6 4
.3 . 0 3
---r7
5 0 5
4 '3 .')
2 0 2
0 6 2
3 0 3
---r7
Page Five
E. E. 101,111
C E. 105
P. ilj. 6
lItT. E. 101
Elective
E. E. 102,112
C. E. 108,112
C. E. 110-114
)E. E. 102,104
Elective
E E
E ~ E:
E E. .
Geol. 1
Eng. 61
IS1,155
161
194
E. E. 152,156
E • E. 162
1<:, E. 182
E. E. 192
s. E. 196
C. E 170
Third Year
First Semester
Direct Cur. Mach.
App. Mechanics
Hachine Shop
Heat Power
4
4
o
:3
:3
Second Semester- - - - -
A. C. Theory
Str. of Materials
Hydraulics
Heat Power
4
:3
2
:3
:3
Fourth Year
First Semes ter
A. C. Machinery
Blectrica1 Design
Communic ations
Phy s, Geol.
Adv. Compo
4
1
:3
:3
:3
Second Semester
A. C. Machinery
'Uec, Design
Seminar
Power Plant Eng.
Transmission
Contracts & Specif.
4
1
2
:3
:3
2
Total
6
o
e
o
o
6
4
2
:3
:3
6
:3
:3
:3
o
6
4
:3
4
:3
;ro
6
6
o
:3
o
6
:3
:3
4
:3
19
6
6
o
o
o
o
6
:3
2
3
:3
2
19
146
"Pa ce Six
CURRICULffiJ LEADING TO THE D~GREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
Ceoib. 1
lI~ath.53
"hys. 51,53
C. E. 51,53
:201. 2
lIla:;h.54
fhys. 52,54
C. E. 52,54
Geol. fil
E.E. 105,107
E. E. 101
Econ. 21
C.~. 105
E.E. 65
•
Geol. 52
;~.E. 106,108
c'.E. 110,114
C.E. 108,112
Elective
Geol. 108
For work of first year see page 59.
Second Year
First Semester
physical Go oL,
Calculus
General P}7s ics
Elem. Surveying
3
5
4
2
3
o
3
6
4
5
5
4
18
Second Semester
Hist. Ge ol ,
Calculus
Gene ral Phys ics
Top. Surveying
Geog. of North Ame rf.ca
3
5
4
1
2
3
o
3
6
o
4
5
5
3
2
19
Third Year
First Semester
IHnerology
P. & P. of E E
Heat Power
Econ. or Lang
App. Mechanics
Adv. Camp.
1 3 2
2 3 3
3 0 3
3-5 0 3-5
4 0 4
3 0 3
18-20
Second Semester
Mineralogy
P. & P. of E· E.,
Hydraulics
Strength of Uat.
Econ. or Leng.
Struct. GeoL,
1 3 2
2 3 3
2 3 3
3 3 4
3-5 0 3-5
2 3 3
18-20
Page Seven
Fourth Year
First Semester
Geol. 105
Chem 51
Chem 112
Geol 107
Geol. 101
'":1ective
New Mexico Geology
Qual. Anal.
Industrial Chem
Petrology
Ec on . Geol.
0 6 2
0 10 5
2 0 2
2 3 3
3 0 3
" 0 3v
18
Second Semester
1:301, 106
: "sm. 52
~13m. 110
~~,oo0L 102
l<,lective
Geol. Mapping
wan. Anal .
Physical Chem.
Ec on , Gc o L,
o
o
5
3
6 2
8 4o 5o 3
5
19SCIENCE
Total Hours 146-150CURRICULUH L"SADING TO T"r!'<; D"2:GRE"8OF BACHELOR OF
IN MJ<:CHAlnCALENGINEERING
For work of first year see page 59.
'.Viththe proposed changes the 'Curriculum leading to the Degree
of Bachelor of Science in r~3chanical Engineering would be as follows:
Second Year
First Semester
ilhth 53
f'C1YS51,53
C. E.5l,53
Icon. 21
!.'T. E. 51
::'hysttcaled.
Calculus
Physics
Surveying
Economics
Machine draw
Second Semester
5 0 5
4 3 5
2 6 4
3 0 3
0 6 2
19
'~ath 54
Phys 52,54
.~. !1. 6
.I.~r::on.
.i. E. 52
j'~. E. 54
Physical ed.
Calculus
Physics
Mad'ine shop
Eloctive
Empirical design
Materials
5 0 5
4 ,3 5
0 6 2
3 0 3
0 6 2
2 0 2
19
·'
•
p9.geEight
M. E. 101
M. E. 121
~ E. 105,107
C. E. 105
u. E. 113
Frig
;'. E. 102
'-, E. 122
r, E. 106, 108
'v. E. 108,112
Ii, E 114
C E. 110,114
M. E 103
M. E. 105
M. E. 115
s: E. 123
~\!r ~ E. 133
r~ective
M. E. 107
'vi. E. 117
:L E. 116
.~. E. 124
~ E. 134
M. E. 132
~lective
Third Ye ar-
First Semester
Thermo-dynamics
Seminar
P .&E' of E. E.
App. Mechanics
Rational Design
Adv. Camp
3
1
2
4
2
3
o
o
3
o
6
o
3
1
3
4
4
3
18
Second Semester
Thermo-dynamics
Seminar
P. &P. of E. E.
Strength of Materials
Mechanisms
Hydraulics
3
1
2
3
2
2
Fourth Year
First Semester
Power plants
M. E Lab
Machine design
Seminar
Technical option4F '
3
1
2
1
3
3
Second Semest<er
Int Comb. Engine
Plant design
Machine design
Seminar
Technical option
Industrial Management
3
o
3
1
3
3
Total
o
o
3
3
6
3
3
1
3
4
4
3
TIl'
o
6
9
o
o
o
3
3
5
1
3
3
IS
o
6
3
o
o
o
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November 30, 1927
To the General Faculty:
Herewith are presented the rules,
posed for the graduate bulletin.
your consideration at the meeting
been approved hy the Committee on
regulations, and organization pro-
These will be presented to you for
on Thursday evening. These have
Graduate Instruction.
The Committee on Graduate Instruction further recommends that through-
out this document, the word "School" be substituted for the word "Ili-
vis ion". This. change would be one in name only.
Signed: B. F. HAUGET, Chairman,
COIT~ittee on Graduate
Instruction.
HISTORY AND ORGA~IZATION
Previous to"1919, graduate work at the University of New Mexico was
in charge of the Committee on Graduate Study. In 1919 the Graduate
Sc~ool was established and a dean appointed. This organization con-
tinued until 1925, wren the name vias ohariged to the Graduate Divi-
sion, and the supervision of the work was entr,1.1.stedto a committee
known as the Committee on Graduate Instruction. In January 1927, the
organization was again changed by the appointment of a director -o f
the Graduate Division. The organization novi consists of the Director,
the Committee on Graduate Instruction, and the Graduate Faculty.
The Committee on Graduate Instruction consists of the Director of the
Graduate Division as chairman, and four members appointed by the
President of the University. The Graduate Faculty consists of all
members of the University Faculty who offer instruction in approved
courses of graduate grade.
ADMISSION
Graduates of the University of New Mexico are admitted to the Grad-
uate Division upon application.
Graduates of otrer approved institutions maintaining standards equal
and similar to those of the University of New r'cexico'are admitted
upon presentation of a satisfactory transcript of previous academic
record.
A graduate of an institution not approved may be admitted to the
Graduate Division, provided that his college course, when 0hecked,
entitles him to not less than one hundred and twenty-four semester
hours of acceptable quality.
A student in one of the undergraduate colleges who lacks not more than
six semester hours of completing the requirements for the bachelor's
degree may be enrolled in the Graduate Division for enough work to
complete his schedule.
A graduate who chooses courses exclusively of undergraduate rank will
not be enrolled in the Graduate Division. His standing will be that
of a special student in one of the undergraduate colleges.
Students are admitted to the Graduate Division by th e Director, to
whom application for admission should be addressed.
Admission to the Graduate Division is not to be considered as equiv-
alent to candidacy for a degree. A graduate student who wishes to
b~come a candidate for a degree must make special application as pro-
v Lded for under "admission to candidacy".
.. ',
~"
•
RFGISTRATION AND E}ffiOLL~ffiNT
Students who have 'been admitted to the Graduate Division by the
Director supply the Registrar with the data called for on the cen-
sus card and receive enrollment cards.
Students planning to oecome candidates for advanced degrees will
present the enrollment car-ds to the Dire"tor who will offer advice
in the selection of majors and minors.
Students planning to beco"1e candidates for advanced degrees will
select a ~aior study in w~ich they will do approximately two-t~irds
of t':eir -vor k , and a minor study in which they will do the remain-
der.
After students have selected their major and minor studies trey
will enroll with treir Ma~or professors first, and tren with the
minor professor.
After students have enrolled with their ma~or and minor professors,
trey will present their cards to the Director for final approval.
Students 11'100do not ex oect to hecarOlecandidates for advanced de-
grees may enroll with the Director for any \lork for which they
rave the necessary preparation.
Graduate students w~o expect to heco~e candidates for' advanced de-
grE'es shoulc1 limit their enroll"lent to fifteen hours per semester.
In general, enrollment for credit is not accepted after Saturday
of the second week.
Graduate students registering after VIednesday of the first week
Bre SUbject to the late registration fee of two dollars unless ex-
cused by the Director.
M101WT AND DISTRJRFTIO',T OF nORY: MA,TOqS AND llINORS
A major and a minor sub~ect of study shall be chosen by each can-
didate for the master of arts degree, in conference with the
Director of the Graduate Division. In special cases a second
"1inor may be permitted. The c1-oice of the minor suhject must he
approved by the professor in charge of the major subject •
T11irty semester hours of graduate work are required for the master
of arts degree. Approximately eighteen hours should be in the
major study and twelve in the minor study. The eighteen hours
in the major study includes the thesis vI'oich shall not r-e pr-e sen t
more than six semester hours.
Unde~graduate preparation for a major or a minor shall in every
case be deterMined by the professor roncerned. In general, the
amount sha Ll.be the equivalent of that required in this University.
For further information on undergraduate require~ents see "De_
par tme n t.a of InstrDction".
CFARACTER AlTD Q,UALITY OF G,"ADT1ATF:
','JORF '
Although the amount of work for the aovanced degree is specified
for convenience in terms of credit hour3, this does not mean that
simply further time spent in undergraduate class exercises is all
that is required to earn the degree. The grafulate student is ex-
pected to develop initiative, power of thought, and research in
his rnajor' field.
A 'graduate student muy'count no course '"ith a grade beloW C, and
he must have an average of R in hoth major and minor subjects.
A graduate student must receive an average of R in the work of
any seMester or summer session to he eligible for reregistration.
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TUITION A' EE:S
$10.00
25.00
Graduate students pay fees as follows:
Matriculation fee (paid but once •...•••••••••• ~5.00
Tuition, resident students per semester ••...•• 15.00
Tuition, non-resident students, per semester ••35.00
Guarantee deposit, not less than 10.00
~ESIDF~CE AND ADVANCED STANDING
The Committee on Graduate Instruction may allow credit for work done
in other institutions, hut in no case may advanced standing reduce
the residence require~ent for the master of arts degree to less than
one year. A year's residence means tvo full semesters unless other-
wise specLf'Lcd,
A student who is deficient in his general training or in the specific
preparation outlined by each depart"1ent as prerequisite to advanced
work must expect to take a longer time t~an the specified minimum.
For the
will be
st.udent
master of arts degree, not more than nine semester hours
allowed for work done elsewhere, and this only after the
has done satisfactory work in residence for one semester.
GRADUATE ,lORY IN THE SUi\!i',mR SESSION
Except for differences in fees and residence, the requirements for
the summer session are the same as in the regular year. The sum-
mer session offers nearly the same opportunities in most depart-
ments as are offered in the r-eguLa r year, and in some departments
the opportunities are greater than at other times.,
The residence r-equ Lr-e-nent for V-·e master of arts degree may be met
by attendance for four full summer sessions of eight weeks each or
one semester and two summer sessions.
A student "rishing to work towards a master of arts degree in summer
sessions should apply for admission to the Graduate Division, if
possibl.e, hefore the begLnrl ng of his first summer session.
, .
GelADTJATE Vjm Ii' PY EXTF:NS ION
A graduate student vrho has done satisfactory work in residence may
take not to exceed seven semester hours by extension, provided the
consent of the Director and of the department concenned has been
obtained. In no case, however, may work done by extension reduce
the residence to less than two full semes t.cr-e, or one summer
session and one semester, or tDree summer sessions.
The requirement of satisfactory work in residence before graduate
work by extension is permitted, may be ~aived, with the consent of
the department involved, and with the approval of the Committee on
Graduate Instruction.
A student who is deficient in his preparation for graduate work may
remove such deficiency, when possible, bv extension work without
the residence requirement.
DEGREES OFFERED
The Graduate Division of the University of New Mexico offers only
the degree of master of arts. A prope~ly qualified student hold-
ing either the degree of hachelor or arts or the degree of bachelor
of science may proceed to the master of arts degree.
ADMIS~ION TO CAFDIDACX
A graduate student who wishes to hecome a candidate for the master
of arts degree should make formal application hefore the beginning
of his last semester, or before tl'eheginning of his th~rd summer
session. This application must be on a blank form ohtalned from
the Director, and must be signed b~ t~e professors in ~harg~ of
the major and minor subjects, certlfYlng that the candldate s work
is satisfactory and approving the a'Dlicant.
·. . . ..
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A graduate student who wishes to become a candidate for the master
of arts degree should file with the Director of the Graduate Di-
vision two additional blanle forms ohtained from the Director. One
should contain all the graduate courses completed, and those to he
taken in the major field, and should be approved by the major pro-
fessor. The other should contain all the graduate courses completed
and those to be taken in the minor field, and should be aDproved by
the minor professor.
Th"ESES AND EY-A'IINATIONS
As a part of his major work, the candidate must submit to the Com-
mi ttee of Graduate Instruct ion a thes is '..rhlch shall give evidence
of sound me t.r-od and of capac ity for research. This thes is must he
approved by the major professor and by tbe Committee on Graduate
Inst.r-uction.
The candidate must pass a final examination, oral, written, or both,
conducted by tYe professors in charge of the major and minor sub-
jects, under the direction of the Com~ittee on Graduate Instruction.
GRADUATE COURSES OF STTTDY
The courses of stUdy in the University are divided into four groups
as follows:
First, those numbered 1-50 are normally open to freshmen.
Second, those numbered 51-100 are normally open to sophomores.
Third, those nUT11bered101-200 are open to advanced undergraduate
and graduate students.
FourtY, those numbered above 200 are primarily for graduate students.
Not all the courses listed are available at anyone time. Many of
them are given in alternate years. Other courses than those
scheduled may be arranged to meet the special needs of students of
ability.
I
-:.
ITT£E ON ADMISSION AND STUDENT STANDING rovem er 23, 1927
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Al.BUQUERQUE
" To the Faculty of the Colle~e of Arts an Sciences:
The Com"Jittee on Admission and Student Standing recommend to
your consideration the following amendments to regulations appe~r-
inr in the cataloq, as indicated in each case •
. , p. 51, 52. Add to the 'roup fleQuirt ient s .
TO student shall be classified as a Junior who is dc"icient
in more than 4 hours of the group reQuirements •
., "
- '..'. p. 51, 5r• 0hante roup rteQuirements to read as follows:
I. -nelish. Six hours mus t be earned in "'n51ish 21 and 2?, and
three additional hours must be earne in courses nurn' ered
a ove 50. '
II. oreign Lans-uage ,
(a ) \;hen the student has been admitted with at least two
ur.I t s in one -I'orei n la'1rua-e, he must earn either
eix credit hours in the sane Lanr- 'e, or twerve
credit hour s if he elects to becin arother Language ,
(b ) "en the student has been ad itted with Les s than two
units in one ~o~ei[11 lan~laFe, the reQ~irement is
raised to 18 credit hours.
TIL scc Ia l. sc i enc es , cour-ses ear-nLr.g 9 credit hours must be
completed in this group. ot more tl~n 6 hours from the
sa-i e d spar-tner.t may e a Illied to thi s group re ui rement.
hen a student ht s been admitted v ith less than one uri t
in SJcial sciences, the reQuirement is raised 3 credit
hours. J. he su.. ject s corrt a i.ned in thi s Group are: thro-
1'0101':\', Economics, :Sducation, t7istor;:', l'olitical Science,
p1. i Loso j hy , Socia lacy.
IV. J;a ]1e at Lcs an Sciences. ;ourse s earru.ng 12 credit hours
must be earr.e d in subjects eorrta Lned in this ('TOUp. "ot
more than 8 hour-s from the sane depa r-tmen't may be a:rlied
to this -roup r-equf r ement , "/hen a s'tu.d e; t has not earned
cr-ed l t in e i t er mathematics or science in hi~h school,
the reQuirement is raised ir his case to 18 ~redit hours.
he sun te ct s contained in this group are: Biolo[y, -;hem-
Lst rv , reolol""J, Uome~coro[lics (food c.our se s only), r:ath-
ematics, "wsics. Ps;rcholo["Y (courses 51,52,1<:'1, and 122).
. ,,;
.... ~
.' , ': ..
..... - ..
1 '
j
p. 53. tn regard to Gene,'al 0urriculu,~, an d elseHhere,
Ant hr oe oLo '~r is to be regarded as a "Iember of
the -roup of "ocial sciences.
p. 56. In regard to r;urriculum in TromeECODOlics.
{ercind present cuoriculum and restore curriculum of
prece"in- catalof, (Q. v. r. 61) with the omission of
--
uistory 1 arid 2 and _n!,:lish 61. The reason for the
o·'1ission of "istor~' is to reduce ancurrt req'J.ired in
soc La I science groups to that required in other four
~rear curricula; and '":n.::lish 61 is omitted here since
it is p~oposed to raise the group requirement in
Bn~li sh to 9 hours.
To the Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences ,,"2:
Very truly yours,
LBM:LR
LYNNB. MITCh~LL,Chairman,
C0mmittee on Ad'·~ission and
Student Standing.
Adopted ··ovember 28, 1927 by k'acu1ty of College of Arts and Sciences.
Ailopteil necem er 1, 1927 Y ~eneral Faculty.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW !:lEXICa
Albuquerque
Committee on Admission
and Student Standing
December 3, 192?
To the General Faculty;
Through oversight the following paragraphs were omitted from the
memorandum of November 25th. (Reconll~endations of Committee on Ad-
mission and Stud<3nt Jtanding)
"Graduates of non_accredited high schools are 8ub,iect to en-
trance exa'inations, 8S follows: English 3 un Lts, Algebra 1 unit,
Plane Geometry 1 unit, foreign language or social science or
natural sciences, 2 units."
"All other applicants, except Adult Special students, are
sUb~ect to entrance examinations in 8 units of acceptable electives
in addition to the 7 unit s of the paragraph above."
The above reconnnendations are in line with a discernable trend in
entrance requirements of leading universities.
Please consider, «nd vote, and return to !iIa~orCarrithers,' Secre-
tary of General Faculty.
Very truly yours,
LBM:LR
LYNN B. MrTCHELL, Chairman,
Committee on Admission and
Student standing.
UIUV;mSIT"l
November 25, 1927
Commi ttee on Aclmission
To the General lilaculty:
After careful study of the cat.aLogs of other universities viith the
view of obser7ing recent practices and trends, and after consul-
tation with about t'lenty c i.t.y sup()rj.ntendents, the Committee on
Admis sion and Student StancUng reco,:1r'~endto the General FacP.lty
to amend entrance reCluire,aents to read as follows:
For convenionce, subjects usually offered in secondary schools
are classified in six groups, as follows:
A~ English.
B~ Foreign LanG~age.
C~ Social Sciences.
D. rTathematics.E. Natural Sciences.
F. Vocational and Hisce11aneous.
qualitative Requirements
t
Ten of the fifteen unitl'foffered for admisslon to either under-
grrlduate college must be of a srade or quality of wor-k above the
lo\'restpassing mark, where grades are inc'icated by letters or syrn-
boLs , or above 76% wrier-egrades are Lndi cat ed by numer-aLs and where
70?; inQicates the pas st.ng mar-k, Applicants who cannot me et this
requirement may be adm1ttecl.. on'trial.
quantitative Requirel1ents
• A. college of Arts and SClences!
For admission to the College of Arts and Sciences, apP'·icants
must f'ul:fil the following requiroElents, aric , in cas e of deflc iency,
no applicant shall be admitted unless he can qualify as an Ao.ult
Special student.
1. Group A. English, 3 units.
(Note-In the case of foreign students, their native lan-
e;uage and literature will be accepted in lieu of the
above ioequirement of English, if equivalent in nature
and amount, but they must have a working knowledge of
EngJ. ish.,)
2. Groups B-E inclusive. 3 units in oDe group and 1 Lu,it in
another or 2 units in each of three~
(Note-If foreip,n lan8uage is offered towards this require-
ment at least 2 units must be in one languae;e.)
3. :":lectivesfrom Groups A-F to make a total of' 15 acceptable
units, but with a maxil1UIDof 4 units from Group F.
It should be kept in minel that students de.ficient in mathe-
matlc3 senerally are handicapped in college work. Students vlhO
intend to specialize in science should have thorough preparation in
Y,lathematlcs anrl eci.ences, Students will find it advantneeous to
have had tlwee years work in a foreign lanGuage. Many schools of
Lm'i and l\edi.cinerequire, or strongly urge, Latin.
B. College of Engineering.,
For admission to the College of Engineering, applicants must
fulfil the following requirements, and, in case of deficiency, no
applicant shall be accepted 11.'1losshe can qualify as an Adult
Sp0cial a buclerrb ,
1. Group A. English, same as for College of Arts and Scj.ences.
2. Groups B-E inclusive, same as for College of Arts and
Sciences, except that' either 2 or 3 units in mather~tics
must be offered t owa r-cts this requirement.,
To the General PClculty: 1,'2
3. Electives from Groups A-F to make a total of 15 accept~
able un lts, but with a max Lmum of 4 units from Group F.
It is r-ecomnencte d that high school students intending to
matriculate in the College of Engineering should incluc1.ephysics
and all the mathematics possible in their offeri.ngs for admission.
otherwise, .they will be obliged to earn credit in colleGe in in-
termediate algebra, solid geometry, and physics in addition to
completing the re[,ular requirements of the curriculum. StEdents
wi th such deficiencies are liable to find that they cannot com-
plete the curriculum in four years.
Subjects Required or Accepted for Admission
• •
Group A. English •
GroEp B. Forei[~ lanGuage ••
Two or three un Lt s , if offered to meet part of the quanti-
tative requirement No.2. Not less than one unit in any foreign
language will b~ accepted as an elective under quantitative re-
qUirement No. :So
Group C.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5 )
(6)
(7)
(8)
( 9)
(10)
• Group D.
Social Sciences.
Ancient History
Medieval and Modern History
English History
United states History
General Eistory (but not in addition to Ancient,
!fJel1ievaland Modern His tory)
Civics (may include American Citizenship, -?J unit,
arid Community Civics, -}unit)
Economics
Sociology
Citizenship
Community Civics
Hathematics.
•
Where two units are offered in algebra, the second unit must
consist of one-half unit of intsrmediate, and one-half unit of ad-
vanced algebra.
• Group E. Natural Sciencea •
(1) BioloGY, ele.nent.ar-y
(2) Botany
(3) CherJlistry,no credit Given for less than 1 unit
(4) General Science
(5) Geology
(6) Physical Ge02raphY or Physiography
(7) Physics, no credit given for less than 1 unit
(8) Physiology and Hygiene
(9) Zoology
•
Group F. Vocational and Hiscellaneous Subjects.
The maximum accepted from this group is four units.
(1) Agriculture
(2) Art
(3) Bible
(4) Coamercia.l SUbjects
(5) Home nconomics (Domestis Art and Domestic Science)
(6) Industrial Subjects
(7) l.\anualTraining and Arts (including Drawing, Printing, etc)
(8) l!usic
Optional ~ubject3: Other SUbjects completed in accredited
high schools will be considered on their merits.
/"
LBU:LR
Ve?y truly yours,
~~~.:.-:-f-",:;J·-,I:....:i1/fntd:i·Cha irman •
,
•
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
• College of Engineering
Office of the Dean November 30, 1927
... '-',. To the Members of the General Faculty:
. ~....-... Attached herewith are copies of the curricula proposed
for the College of Engineering for the comin~ year, and also
the content of the courses offered by the Departments of
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering.•
• •
As will be noted, the present curriculum leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Science in General Engineering
is not included and one in Mechanical Engineering has been
added. The latter can be done without further expense to
the University the coming year. The work of the senior year
would not be given until 1929-30.
The following three things are recoL~lendedfor the action
of the General Faculty:
1. The abolishing of the curriculum leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in General Engineering.
2. The addition of a curriculum in !lechanicalEngineering.
3. The concentration of Hygiene into one two-hour course
the first semester.
Very truly yours,
P. S. DONNELL
Dean .
•
CURRICULUM
First Year
Common to All
First Semester Second Semester---_._-_.-
Chern I Inorgani.c 3 3 4 Chern 2 Inorganic 3 3 4
English 21 Rhetoric 3 0 3 English 22 Rhetoric 3 0 3
M2.th 15 AlgebriJ 3 0 3 M~.th 16 Trigonometry 3 0 3
E.E. 1 Eng. lecture 2 0 2 E.E. 2 Eng. Lecture 2 0 2
P .JL 11 Drawing 0 9 3 P .B. 16 Descri.ptive
HY~.1 Hygiene lee. 2 0 2 geometry 0
6 2
P. • 1 Physical Ed 0 p.M.3 Pattern shop 0 6 217 English 55 Pub. apeak.i.ng 2 0 2P.E.2 Physical Ed 0---YS-
C"Lfrrr1J:C'Tf.,· I.: L:-:::i..I)Ij-:G r.110 TI1:'~ Iy"Gn:s:: OF
:J2\CE,~LO({ 0:7' c:OI~~l'JC~Il-I CI-I~PICh.L
~:A·TG IN~:::::l~Rll~ G
FIRST YEAR
f'i.,..-,qT-_ ._.L '-' vof
•
..' .
ChSlli 51 ',;.).['.1• ,~,n['_ly-:si 0 10 "v
:~G.th 21 ~nc-l • GCO~~~0tl'1o:{ v 0 3
:8.th q C,:~lcuLuo 3 0 3.~~
2hJTs ics 51 3 0 :;
}h~rs ics 53 I.[\.oor<l tory 1 ~ 2
Lan '~:U2.C3 In) Sp8.nis~1. 1\ -~
CD) i-;Jpench 1 3-5 0 3S
or
~~cono~.1ic::;~~con. 15
19-21
First "o::,:leste:....
ChC"l,l Gi Ql'1og8.r~)_c
c. ::-~.105 ':nr.l. ;,'~0C~l.
:0;. ~~. 105 :~lcc. ~r:'G.
~. ~'$ ios ~TGO_t ~)O\:03r
I,o..nc~l.0.Goor .c orio-ric s
elected in. ',Opho:~lOrG
3 0 :;
~k 0 '"J~_ 0 4
3 0 3
as
yG .....r-
3 0 2)
17
cvr.n c cd Co:-,:p
ovaric ed ",U'l.D
nc..J_ys is
Cl1.0;.'l 112 Inr1Yl.strial
c. :.~. 51, 53 Sur-voy inc;
~lcctiv0s
Enc~61
CheF" 151
Cn08 52 qUQD ~~alysis 0 6 3
no. tl1. 22 ~'111:0.1 G801,1 2 0 2
i,~[1.th 52 CalculllS 4 0 Ll
fhySlcs 52 3 0 3
Physics 54 UlborJ.tor~~ 1 3 2
LH:lg,),agc or ~,~cono·'.1ic.s ClS
o18cted in first sene3tor
3-5 03-8
2. ". 6 !:i8~chino 3hop 0 6 2
19·21
Cl"le:i1 62 Organic 0 6 3
C:-_O' '1 101 :uan ;~n8.1. 0 4 4
:-: ~.108 !~och of l.1D.tol~lalsH
:; 0 3
~1 n 104 =~eo_t Parler 3 0 3-"" _.:I •, ~, 107 , ~,~ . Lab 0 6 2. .. • 'J • ~..
L[l;.n::;uc.ge or :::';cono;-,1i cs :; 0 3
18
Socond Semester
Pirst Semester Second Semester
CURRICULUF L:::",DING70 TH:8 .i):~GR::::3OF
LhCRJLOR 01" SCIENCE IN CIVIL
sn GINj.zERING
For work of. first year, soe page
SECOND YEAR
C.E. 51,53 Elem. Surv. 2 6 4 C ..:-~• 52 , 54 Top. Survey. 1 6 3
ilath 21 '.ne.l ocom 3 0 3 rIath 22 r.nal. Georn 2 0 2
Uath 51 CUloulus 3 0 3 Hath 52 Calculus 4 0 4
Physios 51,53 4 3 5 Physics 52,54 4 3 5
Eean 15 3 0 3 P Iii. 6 Ila ch z.ne Shop 0 6 2.. E60n 18 s 0 3
18
19
THIRD YEAR
First :3emester Second Sernester
c . p 105 (,pplied He ch , 4 0 4 C. E• 108 Strength of J.iat.3 3.!.' •
E E. 105 PrJ.n. of ~., :1:.2 0 2 C. "":' 112 Lab. 0 3 1I .c.,. .'-:J ..E. 1':' 107 Labor-vt.or-y 0 3 1 C. E• 110 Eydraulios 2 0 2.. .J ..H. ~.l' 101 Hent POFfer s 0 3 C. E. 114 Lab 0 3 1, . ~.
f' ',-;1 101 .- 3.• ~n0: .. rr 0 3 C. p 157 Hig..YJ.wayEnG· 3 0 ;)v. :.J .. . • ,.J LIe• c. F:. 103 Laboratory 0 6 2 :L. r- 106 £'rin. of -, E. 2 0 2.. -' . -' -J ..Elective 3 "til '" 108 1'"' To' Lab 0 3 1~.".J .. -" ~.i-If E. 102 r.cCLermo 6.:m8.~.:ic s 3 0 3...•
18 Elective 3
19
POURT;-i Y~4.R
First Semester Second Semester
Eng. 61 "o.vancec' r;Ql.lp
C.. :j. 1·:'5 Th80ry of
Struc'curo3
C.E.161 "ater Supply
Gool 1 Physical
C.E.153 Reinforced Con.
BioI Sanitary
3 0 3 rJ.=~.154 I.;asonry 2 0 2
Ci.~.164 ;-;ewerage 3 0 s
2 6 4 C.I\.165 Sanit£d!y Design 0 3 1
3 0 3 C.E.170 Contracts &. Spec.2 0 2
3 ;) 4 C.:":.200Thesis 0 0 s
3 0 3 C.E.151 Graphic Statics 2 4 ;)
1 3 2 C.E.182 Seminar 2 0 2
C.::::.163 Irrigation 2 0 2
19
18
First Year
CURRICTTLU~'LT'",.DIFGTO TVS D"SGRE3 OF
Bl·.CH.3LOR OF SCI~NCS IIi ZIj~CTRICJ}.L
ENGINE3RHiG
POl'vory of first yoar SGe page (
Second Year
• First Semester•. ".,
3
1
3
Lp.bor"tory
Eou.rz
6
o
o
o
3
o
Credit
LO'..1.rn
4
3
3
r C.E. 51~::ln(_53
Hath. 21
11at.h , 51
Physics 51
PhysicD 53
Economics 15
J16mont .r:l 'Survey ins
hnalytical Guolletr:·--Calculus ---- ....-_...-.-.-
Ilechanics, Blectricityand lIngI1etisnl-.._-
Physics Laboratory ---
Principles of Econ. --
Lecture
Hours
2.. 3
3
3
2
3
18
• r~, •
• Sec()nd
•
Semester.
• Hath. 22 i,nalyticf'.l 2 0 2
•
Geometr
• rlf'.t.n, 52 Cnlc i:1lus
_____ .4~.__ 4 0 4
• Physics 52 3Ligll.t,Heat, Sound 3 0
Physics 54 Physics L&boratory 1 3 2
Physics 111 Elect. an 6. Eagnetism - 2 0 2
Physics 113 Electricol !.Ions ur-cment s 0 6 2
Economics 18 Principlos of Econ. 3 0 3
18
Third yoar
First SC:'lcstor .
E. r 101 Direct Curre:-.tr:achinery4 0 4
• • E. -e-r 111 ilnch. La born. tor-y 0 6 2..:Jo _.-~..-
C. T' 105 hpplied llechanics ---- 4 0 4".• P. r:" 6 ,(achine Shop 0 6 2---~.-..-.- -Elective --~---_ ..- .._-- 3 0 3
18
• • •• •
•
•· .
•
•
• •
• •
••
Second Semestel'.
C. E. 114
Alternating Current
Theory ~~--- .._-- 4
Alternating Currant LabO
Strength of Materials 3
Hydraulics -------- ..- 2
strength of Haterinls
Laboratory ---- 0
Hydraulics Lab. ----- 0
Elective ------------ 3
o
6
o
o
3
3
o
4
2
;5
2
E. E. 102
E. E. 112
C. E. 108
C. E. 110
C. E. 112 1
1
3
20
Fourth Year
First Semester.
E. E. 155
E. E. 161
E. E. 194
Geology 1
English 61
1\1terna t ing our-r-cnt ~..
~~chinery --- 4
h. C. Hach. Laboratory 0
Electrical Design --- 1
Com~unications ----- 3
physical Geo~ogy ---- 3
j,dvanced Compos ition 3
o
6
6
o
3e
4
2
3
3
4
3
E. E. 151
19
•
Second Semester •
•
• E. E. 152 Alternating CurrentMachinery ------- 4A. C. J~ach. Laboratory 0
Electrical Design ---- 1Se~inar ..__.. 2
povor plant Engineering3
Transmission -------- 3
Contracts andSpecifications -- 2
o
6
6
o
o
o
o
4
2
3
2
3
3
2
E. E. 156
E. E. 162
E. E. 182
E. E. 192
E. E. 196
C. E. 170
• 19
•
•
•
•
•
•
- •
•
• •
• •
• •-- '. •
•
•
For ~or~:of first year seG pRge
-
•
CUR;UCULUi.: L3JJIlTG TO TIC DZGRK: OF
Bc.CH3LOR OF SCI:-:l·'CE IN GEOLOGIC,.L
miG::r~:;::ERING
Geolog:r 1
I~th 21
Physics 51
Physics 53
c. :G. 51 and
31ective
Geelogy 1
l~ath 22
Physics 52
:Physics 54
C. lZ. 52, 54
Elective
Geology 51
GeeloGY 101
Math 51
:S. E. 105
:c. E. 103
Elective
Geology 52
Geolog'] 102
!'1ath52
c. T;. 110
~-::. :8. 104
E. n, 107
C;;lective
First Semester
Physical Geology
',lanyticQl Geometry
l"echa;·J.ic'"":lectricitv
Physics Labor~tory
53 ~~lQ:11entarySurveying
Zcon. or Language
Second SewGster
Historical Goology
i,Yls.lyticalGooIactry
Heat, sound, Light
Physics Laboratory
Topographic SurvGying
~con or Lansuages
~?irst Semester
iTinerQlogy
EconoIaic
CalculusPrinci~lcs of .~.TI.
Heat j?o'.ver Bngineering
Second Somester
)~inrco.logy
~conomic Geolo~J
calculus
Hydraulics
Heat powerEletrical Laboratory
3
3
3
1
2
:5
o
o
3
6
4
3
3
2
4
3
19
3 3 4
202
303
132
163
3
17
1
2
3
2
:5
:)
o
:5
o
2
:5
3
3
3
:5
:5
17
062
2 :5 3
4 0 4
303
3 0 3
233
3-
G001 104
Geal 106
Cho.n 52
Chem 110
Chem 113
C. :C. 108
Geology 103
Geology 105
Chern 51
Chem 112
Eng 61
c. E. 105
•
t •
•
• •
•
FOURTH YEi,R
V'irst Semester
Paleontology 1 3 2Few Hez:ico Geol 0 6 2'·2uantitative Analysis 10 5
Indu.strial Chem 2 0 2
/.dvanc c o Cornp 3 0 3
l~nalytic . 1.:-::::. chan I cs 4 0 4
18
SGconc1 SCTI1Qst0r
Petrology 1 3 2
Gool 1'1Qpping 0 6 2
quan. ..na Ly
Physical Chom 5 0 5
I!otallurgy 2 0 2
strength of Hat'ls 3 0 3
18
CURRICULUM
Mechanical Engineering
(For first yee:r see page )
•
First Semester
Second Year
Math 21 Analytic Ceo.
Math 51 Calculus
Physics 51 Physics
Physics 53 Phys.La.b.
C.~. 51 Surveying
C.G.53 ~u~veyin5 lab
Econ l~ Economics
303
3 0 3
3 0 3
132
2 0 2
062
3 0 3--rs-
Third Year
First Seoo st er
"' "' 105 Prin. of EE
2 0 2
............. ~
E.E. 10'7 EE lpb 0
3 1
• C ."S • 105
."-)plied mechanics
2 4 4
Econ 131 Business 12.w :5 0 3
U.E. 101 ThGrmodym'.mics 3 0 3
]C:: . 121 ::>emin,'r 1 0 1
Elective 3o:-~,r
1'7
First ::>er.ester
English 61 ..dv. c on.o ,
.. E. 103 power pL nt s
A.E. 13 Machine d~slgp
ILE. 121 Seminar
!I.E. 105 ech.Eng.L
,:.E.133 ech.option
Fourth Ye..,r
3 0 3
3 0 3
:3 4 5
101
163
303
18
second Semester
Math 22 Analyt
Math 52 ';alcu1us
P yslc3 5:; Ph:~sics
PDysics 54 Physics lab
p.U.6 M· chine ShoP
M.E. 52 Materirls
Econ 18 Economics
2 0 2
404
3 0 3
132
062
30:3
303
--r9
3 :J 4
303
264
1 r: 1
;<
18
C .E.110
~I.E.116
J .E.114
11 .E.122
.I.E .132
r.LZ.10?
i..E .134
second Semester
Hydrcu11cs 3 0 3
P1 nt design 0 6 2
Il'chine design 3 3 4
&e~i r 1 0 1
Ind.l~n. 303
Int.co~~.en ines 3 0 3
Tech.option. 3 O~
Techllica1 options. (O'.ly one course to b gl ven each semester)
Refrigerat ion
::e- "ing and Ventilation
Aeronautical ::ngineerin (t"IO sar-esters)
•,.. ,
..
•
h. Diefendorf, ~.S.,
J. J. -]~ker, -].S.,
G.?, Associate Professor
c., Assistant Professor
51. 1:Z1eInentnry C-jurveying - Blel.1cnt8.ry cour s e in .:.JIane
surveyin:-; incluc~ing the theoI'~r 8.n("'... use of the ch'2in, t.c.pe ,
C07ilpaSS, trans~Lt and lev01. 2rereql}.lsite j,~ath 16.
Two hours 1:'8c1tat:ton pSl'"' vr821:::. I.I'WOc r-e d.i t h our-s .
52. r.Lopographic S'urveyin;r, -- cA Jtud~{ of to)ographj_c mot.ho de
incl1J.(Jing the tLeoI'JT DX1·C!. use of the plane table, b8.rOl.:eter
and sextii"~nt:; arid 8.1so a study of hyo.rogl"D.phic 8.1'0. ao r LaL
surveyin8~ ceo(}etic t:eiangulHtioI'J. and astronoi'1J_cal observat~ions.
Prerequisite c.~. 51. Recit~tio~ one hour per wee::. One
c r-e c.t h01J.r.
53. "::lementnry ;~.urv8yi"0'~_. Field. - ?rac tice 'Nith the chain
t ap e comprs s 9 trans~. t:; G.~'l( level. J:?lottinc; trn. ve r-s e s , no.ps
and prof~Lles fro"-=-fi[~lc:_ notes 0 'To ac cotrpc.ny C. c. 51. .six
hours fiel(~ ·.c,ror:: ~)Gr ·,7ee:~ 0 T\-/o creci.it hO-·~l:C>S.
S4 Q rro~osraphic ::_.,"L:.rveying -- 2ielc~ - r;olutlon of proble:,.ils in
topographic surveying~ Geodetic ano !r3cis'e sllrveyi~!.g,
D.strono':.l.ical observatioD.3 fOI" tine, azimuth, Lat Lt.urte and
lon:-'i-i~l1.d8 9 tri:,:r~or.~letric anc~ baron'3t:::lc leveli:1.[;- 'I'o aCC01.1-
pany rj. 52. -,i0lc; vlOr]~ sLc hours per pG,l<. 'tilO cr8cit
hours.
101. Railnety '>~).rves a~lo. ~":art"b.norl;.• - .-\-stF6:y Ol' ra.i1roD.O-
curves anc1 :j;-:.1....tt;\70r}co rln~.e tl1.eoI'Y and use of si"1ple, co:-:.-
pOU11.c-:', an('. spiral curves, study of fro[~s, [3vritchcs, an(l
turnouts. TakeYl Vii tL C. -:0 103. Prerequis i te: C.:~. 520
Three hO-!...1_rsrecttation pen'" \'Jee1-.. Irhree creo.it hour3.
103. Railroad :~~~nt:.~lneer:ulg- The '~)l"inciples of economic
locc:'.L;ion of rc:-..ili.-a}1J 0 T~lken\'1ith G.~~o 101. ?reI'e'_lUlsite
r~ ~;.52. Si:;: hO'-'T'S j:1_cl( '702 )8l"' ':jee:>~o l...~;!OC~""8l~it,hourso
105. J~ppliec1 T~ecb.aDic3 - irt.8 me;chaniss of enc;ineering
problems. statistj.Cs;. J,'"lD0tics:; worL, energy., imp'.'lse
and ':lomentu'1, Gte. Prerequj.site. r__iat~1. 52. 20ur hOi.lrS
recitatloD- per v!s,::;l;::. .cO',II' cre6_1t hours.
lOG. ')tl ....Gn[~th of ~~ateI>ials - Tl:1G ~·i1ec.hD.nicsof ms.te:..->ir.ls and
'1 .- .' J...'" m' "'ip:"o:') ~3':'18 III enGlne8~,e:t~!.E~cons L,.ruC·Gl~n. 1fl.Oo1""Y 01 Deaw.s,
colL1.~-.ms!J [tnc'_ sh:,"'cfts. 1J.~h3stl'.(::/of: re'.~l1..ir(.:nc;'3nt8 for struc-
t"t.lral l~1<:".terials. Prer8(~uisit:J:'. C.~~. 105. Three P8c'ltations
per \78e:t-:. T'r.',rc8 credit hours.
110. lI:ldranl:l..c:-J _ ~~lem8ntary thsory of hydraulic's and vIator
PO\7Sl' incluc1_in;, 'che principles of hych'ostz;.tic antl hydroc~ynar.lic
pl"'eSS"L'.res, floy: throl,.l.f;h orif'lces:; weirs, tubes, pipG8!J
nozzles, coreuits) canals and rivers, with a brief discussion
of' ~·r8.tel' ~":fheels, t1.1rbines 8.nd pumps. pperequis i te C. ~~. l05.
Thre':' rGci.tatio~s per '··6e1-:.. Tl~r0 ho lr.::J or .. t.
I
l120 .(')t,r8n~.h of l'latel->j_0.1s I,aboratorv - ·~a~cerj.3.1stesting
cl.'38.1ing 1;!J..th the inspection 8.n(I, proper use of the materj.als
of construction inclu6.inc' cinbep, iron, steel, masonF:,',
CeI:lent and. co:ncl'ete"
114. Hydr8.ultcs Laboratory - ~.I•• stlJ.cly of orifices, lileir3, loss
of hoac. in pipes, fibon of i,'/a ter in ooen Ghi?~nne1s and candui ts
Three hours '-:18r \7ee~-.:.. one cre(~.i t hou~ 0
155. Reinforced concrete - The principles of reinforced concrete
rectang
111ar
and. tea beams, slabs, columns, dans, retainini~ vi>Jlls,
arches ano. huihling desisn. prerequisite C.». 105. Three recit
fd
;
tion hOl'rs per weele. Three creo.
it hOlJ]~s.
156. 1'£asonry cons trlJ.ction. - The study of tho nat;ure oi' bric1;
stone, lime, clay products, cemont, gravel, concrete, and water
re.t:cO of concret;e ixef;. The method.s of constructinG culve2ts,
reta ining walls, eTches a.nr'. fOLmdat ions. Prerequl
s
ito C.:~· 108
Tno l'ecit8.tion hOell'S per neel:. TVIOcrecH t hours.
157. Tl,eor',r of str'J.ctures. - A study of methods for the o.eter·'ii'-
ation of s;cresses and C',esign of beams, girders, and trussesLmder varieo. concLitions of 10acLine;S as applie6 to briClC
es
arid
buildings. frerequisites: C.~·108. '~wo recitation hourS pOl'
'Neel:: ~ TVJO crecli t hOl'.rS.
159. ';heo
p
: of stl'uctures Laboratory .- 1-. study of cletail
s
as
applj.oc1 to steel,. concretG f.nd 'i;ir"ber S tructu.r
2
.1 des i[;1" T8.lcen
wiLl G.l: 15? '1,i,: hol'X'S per VIC'''':\:.:' TVIOcredit hourS.
161 "jater supplies.- The principal features of water SL1.pply
engineo'~iY1S incJ.udirz; the study of the q..,··,,,tlvs of "Tater
requlreo. for ~aunicipal sUPl.llies, os tima t ion, of flow frOD
drai'''8.ge bas ins. COT,lputation 0 f necessary G tore.g
o
. ;'. s tucy of
the principles of cJ.esibn of (19,'S, cono.1'its and GJ.otributing
syste' 's. Conc-itions q.ffectin'; ~;'l0 qu.ality of viator and r.1ethoC'sof purifiC0.tion. proreqL:isitf·g C.:":. 110. Three ho'.J.r
s
recit8.tio
n
per \'Jacl~. Three credj.t honrs.
I..
.\
Philip S. Donnell, i~.~.,I!.]~~~.,Professor
F. ;[. Denton, h,~l.f~QG. T.; /..ssociate Professor
1,2. ~n0ineerinc Lectupo - I cour-s e desisned to Give the
stu~Gnt upon his entranc8 into the ColleGe of ~nLlneeri~Ga
:)ron.Ci. c o.icept Lon of' "1::;1:0 .;':;")l"",-:)ral fleJ.c~ of enGineering and of
tho c'1.1.ties n'J.c'.reqllil"e~.'e11ts of the ,)l"ofGssional enL:L,eer:
The sec, ,nO.ser:lOster LncLudcs tho EOlutions of s imp'Le problems
and a hist()J'Y of s c t.en c e and enC;li.1.cc:.>inG, the latter be Lnr;
given a s a separate course orie hour per rre ol; an(~ open to 8.11
students. TWohO'1r,3 lecturG per "loek. 'f"!0 cr()r:i t hours each.
101. Direct Current !"achinery. study of the construction,
theory of opor8.tion !'I.netchc'~racter:o_stics of di r-e c t c-u-r-enf
gen'3rators and motors, vri t.h a prGlimine.ry stur'.y of the mer-e
advanced f'undaraen t a L principles of electrj.cal enuineel'inc;·
Prerecr".i3~i.te8. l'hisics III ana, 113, ,iath 22 an d 52. Pour h01.',l"S
r-e c it;a tioD p er- Y!eel~. "?O\l.r CI'8~.it hours .
102. Theory of jclternating Currents. The theory of altehnating
currents anc met.hods f'or- the solution of s LnrLe phase and poly-
phase circuits ce.rrying harmohic and nonharnonic currents.
','10.v e form ane.lys is arid study of :',lethocls and appar-e.tus used in
current an d power 1;·~e2..S1_·.r3Plents in _~:'.. c. circuits. Prerequisites;
::.~~. 101 and lOCo ponr h.ours r0:litation 8.nOpr-o bLea work per
week , FOFr cr-edlt hours.
105, 106. fri.nci:)lGs of ;~lectricc,.l ::nsinoering. l' cours G
oesigned for students pursuinG courses in C1.vil, Che:'1ical or
Geological':ngi".eering. Includes s t.udy of tho funde.mentE'.ls of
olectricol en[\ineerin,c:, direct current dynanos, the t1'1001'yof
alternating currents, D.nel. alternatinG current r:1nc.:Y.'.!1ory.
Prerequisites: i'hys ics 52, [fath 22 and 52. TllO hours recJ.tation
per nec·I,":. T":ro crG(~it hOU1'3.
107 ,108. .~lectI'lc['.l ~ngineeri~g Laboratory - ~~xpcri:-:Jntal ''lor!':.
to acconpany COl~.rses 105 anci. 106. S;:n"'3e hO.....lrs lo.bor~.tory )3r
'I."leek. One crc( l t h01..1.r GEl..cl:.
111. Direct Current ilach}.nery Laboratory. :':xperirnental vrorl~
with direct current generators [l.nd motors. To accompany B.E. 101
Si~;: hours 18.ooratory per Y:eclc. ~~'.:IO creo.it hours.
112. 1,1terna tins Current Labora tory. ~\xperimental vlor!;: on
al torna t ing current circuits anc1. phono~·1ena. To D.Cc,oIil!Jany
or;;.:8. 102. ~:;i:i~hours la bora tory per nee::. TV/a credi t hour3.
151,152. ,zelterne.tine; current ;\achinery. .. detailed stu<!.y of
~tltern8.til1.8 c112rent i:"18trUi: .13nts, appr:.ratus 2.nd. machinery,
inclu('cin:; tho tr.eory of operiJ.U.on anc'. char2.cteristJ.cs of
al terDe. tors, trans for: 1eps, ",. c. ::aotors, synchronous con:vertors
anc: regulators. irerGquisit'3~ ~~.:s.102. FOll.r hours rec:>..tation
pnc1 problem worl, per \73eL. '''our hours each.
155, 15'L ..lternntin['!; Current fachinery Laborator7· :;xperi··
lentnl rror~ in tha c1ctorntno..tion of' the Ch['1'<:.~ctel"lsti0s of the
v r_o 3 ty' es or lter "'11-:1 t m<>o,h::L'rlr.... ';00 ,'...ceo - "tun
:=.:G. 151 [:~n(~152. e~i;~ .L 0'J.1"5 s.. orH ory or \"I0e1:. '1"/0 crec.J_tl'.:;::::;;;::-
hours each.
Electrlcal ~eslGn of
Prerequisitos. ::.,:.102
hour locturo end si~
161,162. ilosic;n of :-electrical :::lChinery.
G.irect anG. D.ltcrnCt.tin~ current l-.lachinery.
To aCcOl:Jpan',-bv,t not precoe'.,; ·~.I:.151. One
hours in (1.03 isn POO:",l. T-...r·.;o hours each ..
'.

•J
•
Description of Proposed Courses
in Mechanical Engineering
ME 52 Materials. The cownon
of iron and steel;heat
Prerequisite: Chern 2
materials of construction;
treatment;foundry methods.
Three hours
metallurgy
ME 101-3_ Thermodynamics. Transformation of heat into work;the
second law;properties of heat media;perfect gases;saturated
and superheated vapors;flow of fluids;engines;turbines.
Prerequisites: Math 52,Phys 52 Three hours each
I"E 103 steam Power Plants. Application of thermodynamics to
engines, boilers ,pumps ,condensers ,etc.
Prerequisites; ~ffil02 Three hOl~S
lAE 105 Mech~nical En~peering Laboratory. Standard methods of
testing mechanical en3ineering equipment. Lectures,
labors.tory.
Prel'equisites: ME 102 Three hours
I'm 107 Internal Combustion Engj.nes. Gas ,oil,and gasoline engines,
design,thermod~lamics,applications. Three hOlTS.
lill 112 Mechanism; Cams,gears,graphical construction,kinew~tics,
balancing,critical speeds. Lectures ,drawing periods.
Prerequisites: CE 105 Four hours.
l:m; 113-4 Ijachine Design. Design of machinery subjected to heavy
and variable stresses. Lectures,drawing periods.
Prerequisitos: ME 112 Five hours (four hours,second
semester)
~m 116 Plant Design Layout and correlation of essential components
of an industrial plant. Drawing periods.
Prerequis ites : HE 103, iIS 113 Tno hours
~m121-2 Seminar Revien of current literature;reports. One hours
required of J"tmior and Senior I'.lechanicalEngineering students.
ME 132 Industrial Management
engineerinG probloms.
The appJJication ,or economt.ce·,to
Three hours
ME 133-4 only one of the following topics will be considered each
semester. Three hours •
Refrigeration-. Mechanical cooling in tndus t.r-i aj,processes.
Heating and Ventilation~ Direct and indirect heating;
ventilation;air conditioning.
Aeronautical Engineering. This subject nill extend through
two semesters and will consider types of ships,design,
aerodynamics,testing methods,and current advances.
•v. L. R. Berrumont, B. S., Instructor •
. .. DEPARTI'lENT OF PRACTICAL 1{A~TH:Sr,[ATICS
.' 2. Vrood shop. Bcmch and 1£\the wo r-k in wood •
Practice in the interpretettion of \7orlcingdraY/ings.
pattern mo.1cingand cGbinot vror-k, One senester.
Six hours per wede. Tv/o hours.
.. ..
~.. -
6. !o'lGehino
in metals.
hours.
shop; Bench,
One cemecter.
ferging and machine work
Six hourc p~r week. Twe
•
11. General engineering draning. Freehand and
mechanical lettering. The production of vlorki"g
drD:;,ringn, nnd practice in the common convcntionn
used in mak i.ngmechanical druv/ingn• On0 semester •
Nine hourc per weele. Three hours.
16. Descriptive geometry. orthographic projection.
The solution of prGctical problems involving the
interaction and development of surfaces. The making
of iDomotric, oblique, unO. perspective dranings.
Prerequinites: Math. 2, nrid P."',11. one semester.
Six hours per Heek. TvlOnour-o,
".~' .
